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Our famous liquid FEED ME! just got better!

Introducing our most compact size yet, equipped with an eyedropper to make the feeding process even easier.

Simply mix 2/3 of a teaspoon/quart (3 full droppers) of water during each feeding.

FEED ME! MSU orchid fertilizer for RO/Rain/Tap is urea free, great for orchids and other prized plants. This FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer Version is recommended for use with reverse osmosis (RO), rain or tap water low in alkalinity. We offer a full line of FEED ME! fertilizer available exclusively from rePotme.com.


We offer both liquid and granular versions of FEED ME! MSU orchid fertilizer. When used as directed, they each supply an equal dose of nutrients.

Nutrient Analysis of FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer granular - RO/Rain/Tap Water is 13-3-15 8Ca-2Mg

Macronutrients:
	Total Nitrogen 13% (Nitrate Nitrogen 12.5%, Ammoniacal Nitrogen 0.7%)
	Phosphate 3.7%
	Potash 15.9%
	Calcium 8%
	Magnesium 2.6%



Micronutrients:
	Iron 0.177%
	Manganese 0.088%
	Zinc 0.044%
	Copper 0.044%
	Boron 0.018%
	Molybdenum 0.018%


Derived from boric acid, calcium nitrate, copper sulfate, Iron EDTA, magnesium nitrate, manganese sulfate, potassium nitrate, potassium phosphate, sodium molybdate and zinc sulfate.

We recommend you store the granular FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer in a cool dry place.

We are proud to offer our customers the authentic famous fertilizer formulations studied at Michigan State University (MSU) as printed in Orchids - The Bulletin of the American Orchid Society and the Journal of the International Phalaenopsis Alliance in 2003.

        

      

              

              

            
            


            
            
                    

            
            
            


    Size and Quantity Guide

Size Guide
Granular FEED ME! comes with an instruction sheet and tablespoon scoop.
	3 Ounce	6 Ounce	8 Ounce	20 Ounce	40 Ounce
	Makes About 25 Gallons	Makes About 50 Gallons	Makes About 65 Gallons	Makes About 160 Gallons	Makes About 320 Gallons
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              FEED ME! MSU Orchid Liquid Fertilizer - RO/Rain/Tap Water - 8 oz

            

            

            
            

            
                Regular price
              

              
                $23.95
              

              
              
                Liquid error (snippets/product-template line 110): divided by 0% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

Our famous liquid FEED ME! is back and better than ever!

Simply mix .5 ounces/gallon of water during each feeding.

FEED ME! MSU orchid fertilizer for RO/Rain/Tap is urea free, great for orchids and other prized plants. This FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer Version is recommended for use with reverse osmosis (RO), rain or tap water low in alkalinity. We offer a full line of FEED ME! fertilizer available exclusively from rePotme.com.


We offer both liquid and granular versions of FEED ME! MSU orchid fertilizer. When used as directed, they each supply an equal dose of nutrients.

Nutrient Analysis of FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer granular - RO/Rain/Tap Water is 13-3-15 8Ca-2Mg

Macronutrients:
	Total Nitrogen 13% (Nitrate Nitrogen 12.5%, Ammoniacal Nitrogen 0.7%)
	Phosphate 3.7%
	Potash 15.9%
	Calcium 8%
	Magnesium 2.6%



Micronutrients:
	Iron 0.177%
	Manganese 0.088%
	Zinc 0.044%
	Copper 0.044%
	Boron 0.018%
	Molybdenum 0.018%


Derived from boric acid, calcium nitrate, copper sulfate, Iron EDTA, magnesium nitrate, manganese sulfate, potassium nitrate, potassium phosphate, sodium molybdate and zinc sulfate.

We recommend you store the granular FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer in a cool dry place.

We are proud to offer our customers the authentic famous fertilizer formulations studied at Michigan State University (MSU) as printed in Orchids - The Bulletin of the American Orchid Society and the Journal of the International Phalaenopsis Alliance in 2003.

        

      

              

              

            
            


            
            
                    

            
            
            


    Size and Quantity Guide

Size Guide
Granular FEED ME! comes with an instruction sheet and tablespoon scoop.
	3 Ounce	6 Ounce	8 Ounce	20 Ounce	40 Ounce
	Makes About 25 Gallons	Makes About 50 Gallons	Makes About 65 Gallons	Makes About 160 Gallons	Makes About 320 Gallons
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              FEED ME! MSU Orchid Liquid Fertilizer - RO/Rain/Tap Water - 32 oz (Quart)

            

            

            
            

            
                Regular price
              

              
                $34.95
              

              
              
                0% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

Our famous liquid FEED ME! is back and better than ever!

Simply mix .5 ounces/gallon of water during each feeding.

FEED ME! MSU orchid fertilizer for RO/Rain/Tap is urea free, great for orchids and other prized plants. This FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer Version is recommended for use with reverse osmosis (RO), rain or tap water low in alkalinity. We offer a full line of FEED ME! fertilizer available exclusively from rePotme.com.

We offer both liquid and granular versions of FEED ME! MSU orchid fertilizer. When used as directed, they each supply an equal dose of nutrients.

Nutrient Analysis of FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer granular - RO/Rain/Tap Water is 13-3-15 8Ca-2Mg

Macronutrients:
	Total Nitrogen 13% (Nitrate Nitrogen 12.5%, Ammoniacal Nitrogen 0.7%)
	Phosphate 3.7%
	Potash 15.9%
	Calcium 8%
	Magnesium 2.6%



Micronutrients:
	Iron 0.177%
	Manganese 0.088%
	Zinc 0.044%
	Copper 0.044%
	Boron 0.018%
	Molybdenum 0.018%


Derived from boric acid, calcium nitrate, copper sulfate, Iron EDTA, magnesium nitrate, manganese sulfate, potassium nitrate, potassium phosphate, sodium molybdate and zinc sulfate.

We recommend you store the granular FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer in a cool dry place.

We are proud to offer our customers the authentic famous fertilizer formulations studied at Michigan State University (MSU) as printed in Orchids - The Bulletin of the American Orchid Society and the Journal of the International Phalaenopsis Alliance in 2003.

        

      

              

              

            
            


            
            
                    

            
            
            


    Size and Quantity Guide

Size Guide
Granular FEED ME! comes with an instruction sheet and tablespoon scoop.
	3 Ounce	6 Ounce	8 Ounce	20 Ounce	40 Ounce
	Makes About 25 Gallons	Makes About 50 Gallons	Makes About 65 Gallons	Makes About 160 Gallons	Makes About 320 Gallons
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              FEED ME! MSU Fertilizer - RO/Rain/Tap Water - Granular 8 oz

            

            

            
            

            
                Regular price
              

              
                $25.95
              

              
              
                Liquid error (snippets/product-template line 110): divided by 0% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

FEED ME! MSU orchid fertilizer for RO/Rain/Tap is urea free, great for orchids, succulents, and other prized plants. This FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer Version is recommended for use with reverse osmosis (RO), rain or tap water low in alkalinity. We offer a full line of FEED ME! fertilizer available exclusively from rePotme.com.

Nutrient Analysis of FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer granular - RO/Rain/Tap Water is 13-3-15 8Ca-2Mg

Macronutrients:
	Total Nitrogen 13% (Nitrate Nitrogen 12.5%, Ammoniacal Nitrogen 0.7%)
	Phosphate 3.7%
	Potash 15.9%
	Calcium 8%
	Magnesium 2.6%



Micronutrients:
	Iron 0.177%
	Manganese 0.088%
	Zinc 0.044%
	Copper 0.044%
	Boron 0.018%
	Molybdenum 0.018%


Derived from boric acid, calcium nitrate, copper sulfate, Iron EDTA, magnesium nitrate, manganese sulfate, potassium nitrate, potassium phosphate, sodium molybdate and zinc sulfate.

We recommend you store the granular FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer in a cool dry place.

We are proud to offer our customers the authentic famous fertilizer formulations studied at Michigan State University (MSU) as printed in Orchids - The Bulletin of the American Orchid Society and the Journal of the International Phalaenopsis Alliance in 2003.

        

      

              

              

            
            


            
            
                    

            
            
            


    Size and Quantity Guide

Size Guide
Granular FEED ME! comes with an instruction sheet and tablespoon scoop.
	3 Ounce	6 Ounce	8 Ounce	20 Ounce	40 Ounce
	Makes About 25 Gallons	Makes About 50 Gallons	Makes About 65 Gallons	Makes About 160 Gallons	Makes About 320 Gallons
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              FEED ME! MSU Fertilizer - RO/Rain/Tap Water - Granular 16 oz

            

            

            
            

            
                Regular price
              

              
                $44.95
              

              
              
                0% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

FEED ME! MSU orchid fertilizer for RO/Rain/Tap is urea free, great for orchids and other prized plants. This FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer Version is recommended for use with reverse osmosis (RO), rain or tap water low in alkalinity. We offer a full line of FEED ME! fertilizer available exclusively from rePotme.com.

Nutrient Analysis of FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer granular - RO/Rain/Tap Water is 13-3-15 8Ca-2Mg

Macronutrients:
	Total Nitrogen 13% (Nitrate Nitrogen 12.5%, Ammoniacal Nitrogen 0.7%)
	Phosphate 3.7%
	Potash 15.9%
	Calcium 8%
	Magnesium 2.6%



Micronutrients:
	Iron 0.177%
	Manganese 0.088%
	Zinc 0.044%
	Copper 0.044%
	Boron 0.018%
	Molybdenum 0.018%


Derived from boric acid, calcium nitrate, copper sulfate, Iron EDTA, magnesium nitrate, manganese sulfate, potassium nitrate, potassium phosphate, sodium molybdate and zinc sulfate.

We recommend you store the granular FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer in a cool dry place.

We are proud to offer our customers the authentic famous fertilizer formulations studied at Michigan State University (MSU) as printed in Orchids - The Bulletin of the American Orchid Society and the Journal of the International Phalaenopsis Alliance in 2003.

        

      

              

              

            
            


            
            
                    

            
            
            


    Size and Quantity Guide

Size Guide
Granular FEED ME! comes with an instruction sheet and tablespoon scoop.
	3 Ounce	6 Ounce	8 Ounce	20 Ounce	40 Ounce
	Makes About 25 Gallons	Makes About 50 Gallons	Makes About 65 Gallons	Makes About 160 Gallons	Makes About 320 Gallons
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              FEED ME! Time Release Orchid Fertilizer - 8 oz

            

            

            
            

            
                Regular price
              

              
                $25.95
              

              
              
                Liquid error (snippets/product-template line 110): divided by 0% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

FEED ME! TIME RELEASE 4 month CRF Orchid Special is a multi-cote fertilizer that can be used as a stand-alone food for your orchids and other tropical plants and houseplants. It offers continuous time release feeding over 4 months at temperatures of 70° F and above. It contains NO UREA which is the best way to feed your plants and that is also true with all of our FEED ME! fertilizers.
 While we know that regular feeding with FEED ME! MSU is the ideal way to nourish plants completely ("weakly weekly"), this is a convenient way to feed your plants if you will be away or if there simply isn't time for more traditional feeding with the liquids that are poured over the mix.
 Available in two sizes, the 1 Pound Screw Top Clear Plastic Tub and the 6 Ounce Screw Top Clear Plastic Jar. Each comes with a convenient measuring spoon and easy instructions for use. Apply at the rate of 1/2 teaspoon for a 3" to 4" pot for continuous feeding over approximately 4 months. For larger pots up to 10" use at the rate of 1-2 teaspoons. Simply sprinkle over the top of the mix and you are all done.
 Provides effective, quick, and long term results. Easy to use, no mixing or cleaning up, just use it as is and your plants will receive gentle and continuous feeding.
 Ideal for Orchids, Tropicals, African violets, Bonsai, Roses, Hostas, Ferns, Azaleas, and any other house plant you may have!
 Nutrient Analysis of FEED ME! Time Release Orchid Fertilizer (4 month CRF Orchid Special):
 Macronutrients:
 	Total Nitrogen 11% (Nitrate Nitrogen 8.9%, Ammoniacal Nitrogen 2.4%)
	Phosphate 2%
	Potash 12%
	Calcium 5.5%
	Magnesium 2%

 
Micronutrients:
 	Iron 0.128%
	Manganese 0.02%
	Zinc 0.02%
	Copper 0.014%
	Boron 0.008%
	Molybdenum 0.002%

 We recommend you store the Time Release FEED ME! Orchid Fertilizer in a cool dry place.
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              FEED ME! Time Release Orchid Fertilizer - 16 oz

            

            

            
            

            
                
                
                    Regular price
                
                
                  
                    
                      $44.95
                    
                  
                
                Sale price
              

              
                $39.95
              

              
              
                11% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

FEED ME! TIME RELEASE 4 month CRF Orchid Special is a multi-cote fertilizer that can be used as a stand-alone food for your orchids and other tropical plants and houseplants. It offers continuous time release feeding over 4 months at temperatures of 70° F and above. It contains NO UREA which is the best way to feed your plants and that is also true with all of our FEED ME! fertilizers.
 While we know that regular feeding with FEED ME! MSU is the ideal way to nourish plants completely ("weakly weekly"), this is a convenient way to feed your plants if you will be away or if there simply isn't time for more traditional feeding with the liquids that are poured over the mix.
 Available in two sizes, the 1 Pound Screw Top Clear Plastic Tub and the 6 Ounce Screw Top Clear Plastic Jar. Each comes with a convenient measuring spoon and easy instructions for use. Apply at the rate of 1/2 teaspoon for a 3" to 4" pot for continuous feeding over approximately 4 months. For larger pots up to 10" use at the rate of 1-2 teaspoons. Simply sprinkle over the top of the mix and you are all done.
 Provides effective, quick, and long term results. Easy to use, no mixing or cleaning up, just use it as is and your plants will receive gentle and continuous feeding.
 Ideal for Orchids, Tropicals, African violets, Bonsai, Roses, Hostas, Ferns, Azaleas, and any other house plant you may have!
 Nutrient Analysis of FEED ME! Time Release Orchid Fertilizer (4 month CRF Orchid Special):
 Macronutrients:
 	Total Nitrogen 11% (Nitrate Nitrogen 8.9%, Ammoniacal Nitrogen 2.4%)
	Phosphate 2%
	Potash 12%
	Calcium 5.5%
	Magnesium 2%

 
Micronutrients:
 	Iron 0.128%
	Manganese 0.02%
	Zinc 0.02%
	Copper 0.014%
	Boron 0.008%
	Molybdenum 0.002%

 We recommend you store the Time Release FEED ME! Orchid Fertilizer in a cool dry place.
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              FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer - Well Water - Granular 16 oz

            

            

            
            

            
                Regular price
              

              
                $44.95
              

              
              
                0% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

FEED ME! MSU orchid fertilizer for Well Water is great for orchids and other prized plants. This FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer Version is recommended for use with well water or hard tap water. We offer a full line of FEED ME! fertilizer available exclusively from rePotme.com.

Nutrient Analysis of FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer granular - Well Water is 19-4-23

Macronutrients:

	Total Nitrogen 19% (Nitrate Nitrogen 13.6%, Ammoniacal Nitrogen 5.7%)
	Phosphate 4%
	Potash 23%
	Calcium 2%



Micronutrients:

	Iron 0.177%
	Manganese 0.088%
	Zinc 0.044%
	Copper 0.044%
	Boron 0.018%
	Molybdenum 0.018%


Derived from ammoniam nitrate, ammonium phosphate, boric acid, calcium nitrate, copper sulfate, iron EDTA, manganese sulfate, potassium nitrate, sodium molybdate and zinc sulfate

We recommend you store the granular FEED ME! MSU Orchid Fertilizer in a cool dry place.

We are proud to offer our customers the authentic famous fertilizer formulations studied at Michigan State University (MSU) as printed in Orchids - The Bulletin of the American Orchid Society and the Journal of the International Phalaenopsis Alliance in 2003.

        

      

              

              

            
            


            
            
                    

            
            
            


    Size and Quantity Guide

Size Guide
Granular FEED ME! comes with an instruction sheet and tablespoon scoop.
	3 Ounce	6 Ounce	8 Ounce	20 Ounce	40 Ounce
	Makes About 25 Gallons	Makes About 50 Gallons	Makes About 65 Gallons	Makes About 160 Gallons	Makes About 320 Gallons
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              FEED ME! Cactus and Succulent Food - 8 oz

            

            

            
            

            
                Regular price
              

              
                $23.95
              

              
              
                Liquid error (snippets/product-template line 110): divided by 0% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

We are proud to introduce FEED ME! Cactus and Succulent to the FEED ME! product family!

Like our famous MSU FEED ME!, this additional formulation delivers results while being low in sodium and urea free. 

We designed this 2-4-2 formulation specifically for Cacti and Succulents, to take the headache out of feeding your plants. 

Simply feed your cacti and succulents 1-2 times per month, mixing 1/2 tsp per gallon of water.

It's that easy!

---------------------------------------

	Total Nitrogen (N) - 2%
	Total Phosphate (P2O5) - 4%
	Total Potash (K2) - 2%
	Urea Free
	Low Sodium
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              FEED ME! Cactus and Succulent Food - 32 oz

            

            

            
            

            
                Regular price
              

              
                $34.95
              

              
              
                Liquid error (snippets/product-template line 110): divided by 0% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

We are proud to introduce FEED ME! Cactus and Succulent to the FEED ME! product family!

Like our famous MSU FEED ME!, this additional formulation delivers results while being low in sodium and urea free. 

We designed this 2-4-2 formulation specifically for Cacti and Succulents, to take the headache out of feeding your plants. 

Simply feed your cacti and succulents 1-2 times per month, mixing 1/2 tsp per gallon of water.

It's that easy!

---------------------------------------

	Total Nitrogen (N) - 2%
	Total Phosphate (P2O5) - 4%
	Total Potash (K2) - 2%
	Urea Free
	Low Sodium
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              FEED ME! Time Release Succulent and Cactus Food (11-10-11) - 8 oz

            

            

            
            

            
                Regular price
              

              
                $25.95
              

              
              
                Liquid error (snippets/product-template line 110): divided by 0% Savings
              

              
                
                
              
              
                

              







				
              

              
              


              
                

              

              
    
                              

                             
      
        
          Product Description
          
  


        
      

      
        
          

Our FEED ME! Time Release was so popular for orchids, that we've created 2 new variations: Time Release Houseplant and Time Release Cactus and Succulent.

Simply add 3/4 of a teaspoon to your potting mix every 6 months. That's it!

This gentle fertilizer will keep your cactus and succulents happy year round.
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We are proud to introduce FEED ME! Houseplant to the FEED ME! product family!

This fertilizer is gentle, safe, and effective. 

Like our famous MSU FEED ME!, this additional formulation delivers results while being low in sodium and urea free. 

We designed this 5-5-5 formulation specifically for houseplants of all shapes and sizes.

Great for African Violets, Bonsai, Peace Lilies, Ferns, you name it!

Simply feed your houseplant 1-2 times per month, mixing 1/2 tsp per gallon of water.

It's that easy!

---------------------------------------

	Total Nitrogen (N) - 5%
	Total Phosphate (P2O5) - 5%
	Total Potash (K2) - 5%
	Urea Free
	Low Sodium
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Our FEED ME! Time Release was so popular for orchids, that we've created 2 new variations: Time Release Houseplant and Time Release Cactus and Succulent.

Simply add 3/4 of a teaspoon to your potting mix every 6 months. That's it!

This gentle fertilizer will keep your houseplants happy year round.
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MSU RO/Rain/Tap Water Formula - 125 ppm Nitrogen

No mixing required, FEED ME! Mist is a foliar feeding supplement designed to be used for convenient and quick feeding and moisturizing orchids and other tropical houseplants. Ready to use right out of the box!

Offered in two sizes, the 8oz and 16oz easy to handle beautiful purple plastic bottles come with a fine mist spray head attached and ready for immediate use. Bottles are shipped with a clear plastic reusable protective cap for when not in use. We offer a full line of FEED ME! fertilizer available exclusively from rePotme.com.

We recommend spraying bi-weekly and also on "off weeks" when used as part of your regular "weekly weakly" FEED ME! fertilizer schedule (when you just water the potting mix in the 4th week). FEED ME! Plant Mist is perfect for foliar feeding on the tops and undersides of leaves. It can also be used on potting mix but try to avoid applying directly to blooms.

This gentle formula using our famous FEED ME! brand Orchid Food is terrific for perking up plants by quickly providing needed micro and macro nutrients while also moisturizing leaves and roots. Perfect for that quick application when your plants could use a lift but you may not have the time to mix and apply regular FEED ME! over the mix. Great time saver and convenient too for those plants you may be growing where you don't want to (or can't) be pouring water and potentially damaging surfaces and furniture. Simply depress the fine mist spray head a few times to moisten leaves and roots!
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MSU RO/Rain/Tap Water Formula - 125 ppm Nitrogen

No mixing required, FEED ME! Mist is a foliar feeding supplement designed to be used for convenient and quick feeding and moisturizing orchids and other tropical houseplants. Ready to use right out of the box!

Offered in two sizes, the 8oz and 16oz easy to handle beautiful purple plastic bottles come with a fine mist spray head attached and ready for immediate use. Bottles are shipped with a clear plastic reusable protective cap for when not in use. We offer a full line of FEED ME! fertilizer available exclusively from rePotme.com.

We recommend spraying bi-weekly and also on "off weeks" when used as part of your regular "weekly weakly" FEED ME! fertilizer schedule (when you just water the potting mix in the 4th week). FEED ME! Plant Mist is perfect for foliar feeding on the tops and undersides of leaves. It can also be used on potting mix but try to avoid applying directly to blooms.

This gentle formula using our famous FEED ME! brand Orchid Food is terrific for perking up plants by quickly providing needed micro and macro nutrients while also moisturizing leaves and roots. Perfect for that quick application when your plants could use a lift but you may not have the time to mix and apply regular FEED ME! over the mix. Great time saver and convenient too for those plants you may be growing where you don't want to (or can't) be pouring water and potentially damaging surfaces and furniture. Simply depress the fine mist spray head a few times to moisten leaves and roots!
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We are proud to introduce FEED ME! Fish & Seaweed Fertilizer to the FEED ME! product family!

rePotme Fish & Seaweed Fertilizer is a premium, organic fertilizer made from 100% American, hydrolyzed fish and North Atlantic seaweed (ascophyllum nodosum). rePotme Fish & Seaweed Fertilizer is produced using cold-processed fish to ensure the natural nutrients, vitamins and enzymes are retained

Directions:

Indoor Plants: Use 1 ½ tablespoons per gallon of water. Apply every 1-2 weeks, or on an as-needed basis. Reduce to monthly feedings during winter. Do not oversaturate soil with water.

Fruit, Veg & Flowers: Use 2 tablespoons per gallon of water. Apply every 1-2 weeks during growing season. Apply until soil is saturated. Can be used to foliar feed, ensure leaves are thoroughly wetted (both top and undersides).

It's that easy!

---------------------------------------

Guaranteed Analysis:

	Total Nitrogen (N) - 2%
	Total Phosphate (P2O5) - 3%
	Total Potash (K2) - 1%
	Calcium (Ca) - 0.5%
	Magnesium (Mg) - 0.01%
	Sulfur (S) - 0.2%
	Iron (Fe) - 0.0075%
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All Natural - 100% Organic
Probiotic Power

Quantum™ Orchid is probiotics for orchids (like yogurt is for people) with natural microorganisms for superior health and growth. Great for all plants, from orchids to grasses.

Directions for Use:
Quantum Orchid can be used with your normal watering and fertilizing at the rate of 1 Tablespoon per gallon. Pour diluted solution over the potting mix. For best results apply every 14 to 21 days. We suggest mixing outdoors because Quantum Orchid can have an odor you may find objectionable when you first open the bottle. 

Why Should I Use Quantum Orchid?

	Increases blooms.
	Increases root growth and thickness.
	Stimulates brighter colors.
	Promotes lush growth.
	Safe for use around people and pets.
	Ideal for new or transplanted orchids.
	Good for the environment.
	Helps orchids recover from damage by pests and environmental stress.


Quantum Orchid performs multiple key functions for increased orchid growth and health including:

	Microbes that help deliver and cycle fertilizer to increase nutrient uptake for orchids.
	Beneficial microbes that increase orchid health and their natural resistance to stress and disease.
	Microbes that increase orchid growth through the natural production of plant hormones.
	Photosynthetic strains that "feed" orchids by producing sugars, thus providing energy to plants.


Quantum Orchid is:

	Not a fertilizer (no added N-P-K) or a compost / manure product.
	Not a chemical, pesticide or artificial hormone.
	Not made of genetically modified organisms (GMOs).


What about odor?:

Like many horticultural supplements, Quantum-Orchid may have a bit of an odor when you first open the bottle. The good news is, there is no noticable odor from the product once applied.

Excerpted Reviews

"My initial introduction to Quantum-Orchid was at an open house at Black Meadow Flora, which is an orchid greenhouse. A lecture was given where I learned about Quantum and all how it enhances orchid health,growth and vigor. I use 1 tsp. Quantum-Orchid per 6 cups of water as directed on the bottle during repotting as well as during my usual watering regime. In just two weeks I have witnessed some orchids literally come back to life! No droopy, paper thin dull leaves. Roots growth- as well as flowers blooming for six months.

This week I found one of my Phals with two new spikes!

I recommend it - give it a try!"

Michele B. 
New York

"To whom it may concern,

I have been using Quantum Growth on my entire collection of over one hundred orchids since late May, 2007. I found out about Quantum Growth from friends in the Master Gardeners of St. Johns County and attended a lecture on it at the St. Augustine Agricultural Center. It didn't take long after I started using Quantum Growth for me to see a noticeable and positive difference in my orchids... After only about two weeks of using it, I noticed a pronounced increase in new root production on many of my plants. That was followed closely by lush new growth and not long after that - blooms!

Perhaps the most dramatic results I got from Quantum Growth on any of my orchid hybrids was on my Oncidium Sharry Baby 'Sweet Fragrance'. The plant literally "exploded" in growth with Quantum Growth and by July, 2007 had produced five separate flower spikes, each one over three feet long with branching inflorescences. There were over 150 individual flowers on it. Never had this plant performed like that before in the three years I've had it! My Oncidium Sweet Sugar 'Salaya' plant also bloomed beautifully with multiple spikes in August, 2007.

Some orchid species I have that either have bloomed or are currently in spike and about to bloom since May, 2007 are Dendrobium aggregatum, Angraecum sesquipedale, Epidendrum ciliare and Maxillaria tenuifolia. In November, 2007 a friend gave me two cuttings off of her Oncidium carthagense plant. I mounted one on a cypress slab and put the other in an empty (no potting medium) wooden slatted basket. In less than two weeks with Quantum Growth, both the cuttings had dozens of new roots shooting out. The one on the cypress mount has completely rooted onto it in less than two months.

I highly recommend any orchid grower give it a try on your plants, you will not regret doing it!"

Paul J. 
St. Augustine Orchid Society
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All Natural - 100% Organic
Probiotic Power

Quantum™ Orchid is probiotics for orchids (like yogurt is for people) with natural microorganisms for superior health and growth. Great for all plants, from orchids to grasses.

Directions for Use:
Quantum Orchid can be used with your normal watering and fertilizing at the rate of 1 Tablespoon per gallon. Pour diluted solution over the potting mix. For best results apply every 14 to 21 days. We suggest mixing outdoors because Quantum Orchid can have an odor you may find objectionable when you first open the bottle. 

Why Should I Use Quantum Orchid?

	Increases blooms.
	Increases root growth and thickness.
	Stimulates brighter colors.
	Promotes lush growth.
	Safe for use around people and pets.
	Ideal for new or transplanted orchids.
	Good for the environment.
	Helps orchids recover from damage by pests and environmental stress.


Quantum Orchid performs multiple key functions for increased orchid growth and health including:

	Microbes that help deliver and cycle fertilizer to increase nutrient uptake for orchids.
	Beneficial microbes that increase orchid health and their natural resistance to stress and disease.
	Microbes that increase orchid growth through the natural production of plant hormones.
	Photosynthetic strains that "feed" orchids by producing sugars, thus providing energy to plants.


Quantum Orchid is:

	Not a fertilizer (no added N-P-K) or a compost / manure product.
	Not a chemical, pesticide or artificial hormone.
	Not made of genetically modified organisms (GMOs).


What about odor?:

Like many horticultural supplements, Quantum-Orchid may have a bit of an odor when you first open the bottle. The good news is, there is no noticable odor from the product once applied.

Excerpted Reviews

"My initial introduction to Quantum-Orchid was at an open house at Black Meadow Flora, which is an orchid greenhouse. A lecture was given where I learned about Quantum and all how it enhances orchid health,growth and vigor. I use 1 tsp. Quantum-Orchid per 6 cups of water as directed on the bottle during repotting as well as during my usual watering regime. In just two weeks I have witnessed some orchids literally come back to life! No droopy, paper thin dull leaves. Roots growth- as well as flowers blooming for six months.

This week I found one of my Phals with two new spikes!

I recommend it - give it a try!"

Michele B. 
New York

"To whom it may concern,

I have been using Quantum Growth on my entire collection of over one hundred orchids since late May, 2007. I found out about Quantum Growth from friends in the Master Gardeners of St. Johns County and attended a lecture on it at the St. Augustine Agricultural Center. It didn't take long after I started using Quantum Growth for me to see a noticeable and positive difference in my orchids... After only about two weeks of using it, I noticed a pronounced increase in new root production on many of my plants. That was followed closely by lush new growth and not long after that - blooms!

Perhaps the most dramatic results I got from Quantum Growth on any of my orchid hybrids was on my Oncidium Sharry Baby 'Sweet Fragrance'. The plant literally "exploded" in growth with Quantum Growth and by July, 2007 had produced five separate flower spikes, each one over three feet long with branching inflorescences. There were over 150 individual flowers on it. Never had this plant performed like that before in the three years I've had it! My Oncidium Sweet Sugar 'Salaya' plant also bloomed beautifully with multiple spikes in August, 2007.

Some orchid species I have that either have bloomed or are currently in spike and about to bloom since May, 2007 are Dendrobium aggregatum, Angraecum sesquipedale, Epidendrum ciliare and Maxillaria tenuifolia. In November, 2007 a friend gave me two cuttings off of her Oncidium carthagense plant. I mounted one on a cypress slab and put the other in an empty (no potting medium) wooden slatted basket. In less than two weeks with Quantum Growth, both the cuttings had dozens of new roots shooting out. The one on the cypress mount has completely rooted onto it in less than two months.

I highly recommend any orchid grower give it a try on your plants, you will not regret doing it!"

Paul J. 
St. Augustine Orchid Society
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Our 1 Tablespoon Measuring Spoon is durable and useful for any measuring you may need to do.
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Our 1 Ounce Measuring Spoon is durable and useful for any measuring you may need to do.
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                  Limited Time Offer!
Everyday free shipping to the contiguous United States!
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                  Watch our orchid care series for repotting tutorials, care tips, and more!
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                  Enhance your blooms with our slotted orchid pots!
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